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ABSTRACT

The' United Stptes General AccDunting Office reviewed
prime sponsor use of Comprehensive Employment.and Trainihg Act`(CETA)'

funds for activi4ies related, to membership orga'nizations. Data, was
gathered by mailed questionnaires to 474 prime sponsors (89 percent'

respon4e rate), site_visitsto national membership organizations,
attendance,at conferences sponsoredby membership organizations, and .w

'telephone interviews with CESA7related membership organizations, and 0

Department of Labor offiCials. themtollowing conclusions were reached
from-these data. (1)-It was determlEed that CETAIsirovisions are'
sufficient,ly broad to allows prime sponsors to use CETA funds to-enter
into membership:ond.to'pay expenses for activities related to
membership-organiiitions. 12) CETA prime sponSors spent .$1.8 million
in fiscal year 1979 fbz activities related to membership.
organizatifts. (3) Services provided'by membership organizations to
prime-sponsors,include irt,formation dissemination, technical

. 'assistance, and advocacy. (4) Benefits' accruing to CETA prime
sponesorpfrom membership ornizations inclu change of
information, innovative programs, information bout budget
allocations, and regulations,, analyses of CETA egislation and'

provisiop of a forum for disaups , and staff training.
(5) There is no direct evidence that CETA'funds were used for
lobbying .efforts by the membershi0-organizations, although it is

la possible 'that. they me(y be indirectly related. Prime sponsors believe
.expenditures related to membership organitations are justified
because the services they 'provide are worth the cost ,and are
frequently more useful than those yrovided by the Department of

Labor. (KC)
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-Information On Prime Sponsor
CETA Expenditures Related To
MeriAbership Organizations

GAO reviewed prime sponsor use of Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act funds
for-activities related to membership organiza-
tions. This report contains Information on

--the Department' of Labor's authority
to permit prime sponsors to purchage
memberships or services from member-t
ship organizations,

--prime sponsor expenditures of $1.8
million in fiscal year 1979 CETA funds
for activities related to membership, or-
ganizations,
1 .

--the variaty of services membership or-
ganizations provide to prime sponsor-s,

--the benefits accruing to CETA partici-
pants from the various services, and

--applicable lobbying prohibitions and ac-
tions membership organizations have
taken to comply with such prohibitions.

Prime sponsors believe expenditures related to
membership organizations are justified be-
cause the services they provide are worth the
cost and are frequently more useful than
those provided by Labor.
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Request for copies of GAO reports should be
sent to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Document Handling and Information

Services Facility
P.0.Box 6015
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760

Tel phone (202) 215-6241

Th= irst -five copies'of individual reports are
ree of charge. Additional copies of bound

audit reports are $3.25 each. Additional
copies of unbound report (i.e.: letter reports)
and -most other publications are $1.00 each.
There will be a 25% discount on all orders for
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

B-200492

V

. The Hoborable William L: Clay
House of Representatives

Dear M. Clay:

goo.

a
In your April 23, 1980, letter, you asked us to review prime

.sponsors' use of Comprehensive Ergployment and Training Act (CETA)-
funds for activities related tb-inembership'organizations. Spe-
cifically, you requested that we addrest questions concerning:
(1) the Department of Labor's authority to allow prime sponsors
to use CETA funds for activities related to,membership organiza-
tions, ('2) the amount of CETA funds used for such activities, (3)
the service's that membership organizations provide to CETA prime
sponsors, /(4) the nature of CETA participant benefits resulting
from such activities, and,C5) the-use of CETA funds to indirectly
support lobbying. We also agreed to determine whether prime .
sponsors ofeimilai size made comparable expenditures related°
to services and activities of membership organizations. For'the.
purpose of our ,review, we defined membership organizations as
organizations (excluding universities and research institutes),
t6 which Prime sponsors, other units of government, Or individuals
may pay'membership dues or service fees.

In developing our response to youriquestions, we mailed 474
standardized questionnaires to gather diets on'prime sponsor.ex-,
penditures, visited three national membership otgAnizations°and
attended conferences sponsored, by each, conducted telephoneint
views with officials of CETA-related membership organizations,,
and interviewed Department of Labor officials. We requested that
prime sponsors-provide.expenditure data for Federal fiscal year
1979, the most. recent fiscal year for which 'data were, available
when we mailed our questionnaire.

4°

We received 421 completed'questionnaiTes,.which represent 'an

89-percent response rate. To 'assure ourselves that questionnaire
responses were reasonably complete and accurate, we telephoned '

over 80 perent of ,the responding ptinie sponsors 'to obtain.miss7,.
ing information and to resolve sr-vice fee discrepancies.ard
other inconsistencies.

tf
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As previously discussed with you, we believe it would be
difq.cult--even with a continuous monitoring effort--to.conclu-
sively determine whether CETA funds supported a membership or-'

ganization's lobbying efforts. 'Therefore, in addressing this
question, we reviewed applicable lobbying provisions and deter-
mined what actions Labor and membersliip organizations have taken
to comply with them.

The information in response to Your questions is summarized
below. A more detailed discussion on eaOlkof the following
sections is contained in appendix I.

AUTHORITY f

6
CETA does not explicitly authorize Labor to permit prime

sponsorsto purchase memberships or servicesfrom membership
organizations. It does, however, allow Labor to establish pro
cedures and make grants, contracts,cand agreements and expend
fundS)deemed necessary to carry out CETA's provisions. We be-

, ligve this'authority is spffidiently.broad to enable Labor to
authorize prime sponborg to use CETA funds to enter into member-
ship or service fee arrangements and pay.travee-and related ex-
penses for staff to attend conferenpes sponsored by membership
organizations; (See pp. 4 and 5 of app. I.)

EXPENDITURES

CETA prime-sponsors reported spending $1.8 million in fiscal
year 1979 for activities related to membership organizations.
These expenditures_ included $1,032,800 in membership dues and
service fees,' $731,200 in expenses related to prime sponsor staff
attendance at conferences and peetings, and $7,300 in other pay-
ments to membership orginizatiions. A major portion, about 86 per-
cent ($1,520,090} of these expenditures, was associated with three
national membership organieations: the U.S. Conference of Mayors,
the National Association of Counties

1
and the National Governors'

Association. These three public interest groups provide CETA-
related services to prime spohsors paying a service fee and sponsor
national conferences and other me tinge that prime sponsor'staff
attend. Prime sponsors also make xpenditures related to the serv-
ices and activities provided .by va ious other national, regional;
Siate,'and ,local-membership organizations. .

a
1

ft
.

. .

4

Average expenditures related to membership organizations.varied
by Labor region, type,..and size of prime sponsor. Overall, -prime
sponsor'uxpenditures for activities related to membership organpa-
,tioni constituted a very small portion of CETA administrative ex-
'penditures.

2
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Prime sponsor,subrecipien s and contractors also spend CETA4

funds for activities related to membership organizations. (Al-

though we did not contact the subrecipients and contractors-r-some

prime sponsors provided information regarding subrecipient and.

contractor' expenditures. For fiscal year 1979, they identified

$190,200.in subrecipien and coritractorACETA expenditures related

to membership organizat activities. These subrecipient ang
contractor expenditures were in addition to thosetof prime siTon:-.

sors. (See pp. 6 to 11 of app. I.)

SERVICES

National, regional, and State Membership organizations provide

a variety of useful and similar, yet differen, ervices to CETA

prime sponsors. Eachjorganization provides its constituency serv-.

ices which"can be broadly categorized as information and technical

assistance services'. Some of these organizations also sponsor con-

ferences and act as a vocates for the prime sponsors. Although the

organizations provid essentially the same types of services, prime

sponsors reported that services most.fequently received from public

interest groups differed,from those most frequently received from

other membership organizations. Prime sponsors believe expendi-
tures related to membership organizations are justified because the -

Services received are worth the Codt'and are beneficialev01 When
similar services are obtained.from more than one source. Prime

`sponsors frequently indicated that membership organizatiop services
were more useful than those provided by Labor. Labor depends on
membership organizations to provide assistance and infOrmation serv-

ices to prime sponsors because the organizations are more timely.',4

(Se pp. 11 to 22 of app. I.

PARTICIPANT' BENEFITS'

Prime'sponsors generally indicated that CETA participantd'are
beneficiaries of the improved,quality of prograWadministration and
services that result when piihe.sponsors spe'hd funds for activities

_related to membership organizations. In this regard, prime spon
sors identified some serviced and benefits provided by membership

41,
organizations that benefited CETA participants, These idcluded

'C

)

.
. 1

-- facilitating prime-sponsor-to-prime-sponsor assistance and
exchange of information;

-=providing information on,innovative programs;

--providing timely information on such items as budget alloca-

tions and regulations;

/ e
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,*--making analyses o CETA legislation, policies, and regula-
. tions; ,- .b.

. .

, 1

--providing a forulrl for discusbion ol,p:rimespOnsor prob-
f

: 'lems; and . _ -

. 7 - :

_. --training prime spbnsor staff in ,program planning and
k adMinistration. (Seel). 23 of app. "I.)

rt

"LOBBYING

. In addressing this/Trsue, we reviewed applicable lobbying
6 'prohibitions and obtained general information regarding the or-'

ganizational structure, funding sources, and accounting practices
of membership organizations. Based on this information, we found
no evidence that membership organizations are using CETA funds to
support theit lobbying activities. This is not to- imply,' however,
that CETA funds could not be used to support lan organization's ft, 1

lobbying efforts. ,Because of time and Cost clInsiderations and pos-
sible access-to-redordS problems, we did not petform detailed audit,
work at each organization' to attempt to determine whether .CETA funds
supported lobbying activities. Alst), as previously discussed with
you, we believe that, even with detailed audit work'and a continuous
monitoring effort, it louldbe difficult to conclusively determine
that CETA funds supported lobbying.

*

While explicitly directing prime spontiork not to use CETA,funds
to obtainmemberships,in organizations that lobby, Labor has allowed
them to purchase employment and training services from such organ-
izAtipns. Labor's ldbbying restrictions are based on some statutory
lobbying prohibitions, applicable to tberilse of CETA funds. These
prohibitions have caused some membership orgariizations td take ac-
tions to segregate costs incurred in providing services to CETA
prime sponsors,from lobbying, costs funded from non-CETA sources'.
These actions help i-educe the possibeity of using CET/X.funds-to
support their lobbying,ctivities. f one assumes that nonprofit
membership organization0Aordinarily proVide services Acost,to
'the prime sponSors,.then no CETA funds should be. available to sup-
port lobbying activities. In this regard, membership organizations
would have/to support their obbying activities with_non-Federal
funds generated from membership fees and other services.

Some meMberphig organizations acknowledge, however, that
association Faith prime sponsors indireCtly aids.their organiza-
tions' lobbying efforts. P/or etample, information developed by
membership organizations in conn ction with oviding services,
to prime sponsors 'frequently is us ful in lobb ingl campaigns that
may indirectly benefit prime spnso Also; "50 percent .of the

- prime sponsors that made payments, rel ted to the,U-.-S. ConferenCe

4
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of. Mayors, 49 percent that made payments related to the National
Assockition of Counties, and 59 percent that made payments related-
to the National Governors' Association said their decision to do
so was beised at least to some extent on the organiz-itipnis involve-
ment in activities which influence legislation. Furthermore, many
prime sponsor's thak2made payments related to public interest organ-
izations indicated hat these organizations influenced CETA leg-
islation or benefited the prime sponsors with lobbying activities
,related to CETA. Weare not implying that CEXA prime sponsors paid
the organizations to lobby on their behalf.. Howeyer, we provide
the data as an indication of prime sponsor decisions and benefits
regarding lobbying and influencing legislation.i (See pp. 24 to 30
Of app. I.)

Labor reviewed a copy/of the draft report and expressed no
disagreement with the information presented. ,As discussed with
your office, wf are sending copies lirthis report to the Director, .

Office of Management/and Budget; the Secretary of Labor; and other
interested parties. Copies will also be available'to other parties
upon request.

Sincerely yours 610

44,46,411.404-.. 42.4441,44,4.41.11

/w GregorysJ. Ahart
Director -

5,
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APPENDIX I sqh APPENDIX I

INFORMATION ON PRIME SPONSOR CETA

EXPENDITURES RELATED TO MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The Comprehensive, Employment and Training Act (CETA) is a
Multibillion-dollar Federal assistance pr6gram designed-to provide
job training and employment opportunities for the economically dis-
advantaged: unemployed, and underemployed. The Department of Labor
uses. A system of grants to ,State and lbcal, governments, or combine-
.tions Ofw/ernments, called prithe sponsors, to implement/most CETA- -

activities. During Federal fiscal year 1979, 460 rime sponsors
used CETA funds to provide' job training an employment opportunities
..tomillions of participantsrthrpughout the United States.

Pr4me sponsors vary, in the way they operate their programs.
Some use their own staff to provide employment and training serv-
ices. Others abt as conduits for CETA dollars, subgrahting and
contracting out most of the funds to various organizations for
services under the act's provisions. The) other prime sponsors',
prOvide some services themselves whilejubgranting or contracting
out for others.

'

Prime sponsors may also vary inservices offered. CETA allows
. State and-local governments some discretion in .determining ,the-kind
and mix, of services to offer. Pa ticipant services.may include_
such activities as

--transitional public servic employment to enable participants.
to enter unsubsidized yment;

r-classroom training to upg ade basic academic skills. and /or
job Skills and traces;

--subsidized on-the-job tra riing;

--work experience to develo work habits and basic skills;

-- employment in the private sector through the provision of
initiatives to employers; and .4

--special programs f6r such groups as Indians'," youths,
Migrants; and ex-offenderq.',

PriMe'sponsdrs are responsible fordesigning.apci executing an ef-'
ficient and effective progrm, and Labor is responsible for ensur-
ing that program 'goals are, met by reviewing and evaluating perfor-
mance.

J 0,



APPENDIX I 1 APPENDIX I

CETA expenditures, most of which were made by prime s:7onsors,
totaled $9.4 billion in fiscal year 1979.. -Federal regulations
permit prime sponsois to use some funds,to pay administrative
costs. Prime sponsor .administrative costs totaled $1.3 billion
during fiscal year\ 1979.

0

Administrative costs consist of all direct and-indirect\costs
associated with the 'management of the prdgram, including those in-

.cUrred by contractors and subtecipients.' They are costs which do
not directly and immediately benOit-participantS but arenecessary
for the effetive delivery of direct participaht benefits. Examples
of administrative costs include dues.and memberships; salaries,and
fringe,benefits of executive$ supervisory, clerical,iand similar
staff; related materials,'supplies, equipment, and office space
costs; and staff training.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

In an Aeril(23, 1980, letter, Congressman William L. Clay, .0
a member of the House Committee on Educatipn and fiabor, requested
that we investigate prime sponsors' use of CETA fund's-for actiVi-

. ties related to membership organi,zations. 'In the cdrigressman's
' letter and'ih subsequent discussions with.him, we were asked to
address five' specific qikestions in our review -:

' --Under what authority'does Labor allow rime sponsor to use
CETA funds for activities related to membership org
ions? %-

--How much CETA money db. prime ,spOnscrs use for activities
related to membership organizations?

. --What services .do' membership organizatiOria provide to CETA
prime sponsors?

,
,k-

.

--How do CETA participants benefit from prime sponsor actiVi-
ties related tip membership organization?

..

--,
'

i
/

--Do payments to membership organizations that lobby con-
.stitute indirect.supRort of lobbying?

. A
We also agreed, in 'discussion with the Congressman's office,,

to determine_ whether prime sponsors of similar size made, comparable
expenditures related to membership organizatiOns. For the purpose,
of our review, we defined membership organizations (excluding,
universities and research institutes) as organizations to which
prime sponsors, other units of government, or individuals may pay

- membership dues br service-fees.- Accordingly, we did not include
in our r.esults organizations which-do,not charge membership dues,
or service fees. .'

. . . .

1-
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We, determined that Labor does not ,maintain.the type of ex-
penditure data needed to respond to the Congressman's question.
Therefore, to develop our response to the questions, we mailed . 1
standardized questionnaires to each CETA prime sponsor. rn addi-
tion, we visited national membershiporgani'za!ions, conducted,
telephone. interviewswith GETA-related membership Organizations,
an interviewed Labor officials. )

We mailed out 474 questionnaires to gather data on prime_
sponsor expenUtures related to membership organizations and on
the t;tenefits, and services prime sponsors receive. This included
questionnaires to 460 prime sponsors in operation during fiscal
year 1979, as well as to Special Governors ,Grants 'officed inStateS.
where Labor told us that these offices were organizationally

s.'separate from balance -.of -State prime sponsors. We also asked prime
sponsors to supply any information available 'from thqir 'own records
on membershib-related etxpenditures made by their subrecipients and
contractors.

Our questionnairais requesttd information for Federal fiscal
year 1919,only. ,We chose thiS.time frame after leatning that some
prime sponsors would not have complete information for fiscal year
1980. .We mailed the questionnalle:s in early October 1980. We sent
a second malfling to 254 prime sponsors that.Jvd pot responded by
early Novembe, and sent a mailgram to 95 prime dongors i41,January
19.81. , We received 421 completed qu'est'o naireg'between Octobei. 20,
1980, and April 1. 1981. This rerirest ts,an 897perceng.-response

.

r %(e did not verify questionaire inforMation provided by prime
soonsc4s.- However to ensure that.,qUest_ionnaire.responses we.re
reasonably comPleti and accuraeel, bve followed qp,by'telephone. with
338, or 80 percent crf all respondents, to obtain missing infoplation
and -to resolve service fee discrepancies and other inconsistenpies.,,
We followed 4.on-servicg fee discrepancies with 142, or 34 percen.t.
of ,the respondents. tW9-identified set'vigg fde discrepancies-by
comparing 1979 data.ProVideta us by" throe national membership
organizations--the U.S.:Gtnference of Mayors- (pSCM), the/National - -
Association of Counties (NACo), and the National Governors' Associa-
tion (GA) - -to data prbVided 15y prime sponsors. Basedson informs-

prbvide4 by prime sponsors,dUring our followup telephone calls,
we reduced the ambun they originally provided for service feeS
paid to UgCM; AG°, And NG.A by-$32,572, or 3.3.percent.

In reporUng questio.ntlaire results, we haire not attempted to
make inferences about the 53 nbnrespondents. We made thisdecision 1

- because of the'high response 'rate (89 perCent of all prime, sponors)
and" because such inferences' would likely be unrel4able.. We °de-
veloped and ag.V.yzd deScriptive statistics fromhtge responses to

0
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our questionnaire. In addition, we accumulated ani analyzed )c-.,

penditure data by Labor region and by type and size of prime f 4

'sponsor.
,

Ne visited three national membership organizations--USCM,
NACo, and NGA--all of which provide CETA-related services to
prime sponsors and are conveniently .located in Washingtonf D.C.
Durng these visits, we interviewed-organization officials and
gathered the necessary documentation to learn about their organ-
izations''objectives, structure, end role- within the.CETA system.
In addition, we attended employment and training rerated confer-
enoes, sponsored by each of these three public interest groups.

0

We conducted, telephone interviews with 23 employment and
tr°'4,tning organizations identified by prime sponsors responding'to

questionnaire4, We inquired about each orgartization's purpose
d the costs of prime sponsor involvement. Through thse contacts,
d information subsequently furnished by.the organizations, we

determined that 10 of them did not meet our definition of a member-
ship organization because they, did not collect membership dues ot
service fees. ..Where appropriate, we deleted questionnaire responses
related to these 10 organizations.

We interviewed Labor officials to gain their perspective on
the role of membership organizations, especially the public interest
groups,,iin the CETA system.

As discussed with Congressman Clay, -event a continuous
monitoring effOrt, it would be difficult to conclusively determine
that CETA funds did or did not support an organization's lobbying
efforts. Accordingly, in<addressing the lobbying issue, we re-
viewed applicable lobbying prohibitions and determined what actions
Labor and membership Organizations have taken to comply with such
prOhibitions.

AUTHORITY,

1. Under wiat authority does Labor allow rime sponsors to use
CETA funds for activities related to membership organizations?

CETA does not expliailnY aut horize Labor to permit prime
sponsors to purchase memberships or services frorkmembership
organizationse Section 126(b) of CETA does, however,\allow Labor,
to establish procedures and make grants, contracts, and agreements
and xpehd funds deemed4necessary to carry out the provisions of
CETA. We'believe this :authority is sufficiently broad to enable
Labor to authdrize spOhsors to use CETA funds to enter into
membership or service fee arrahgements with membership organize-
tiolis, as well. as pay travel and related expenses wh prime
sponsor employees attend conferences sponsored by memb rship
organizations.

4'
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CETA also establishes some-restrictions on the use of funds.
The restrictions include a prohibition on the use of funds for
lobbyin4, local, State, or,Federal legislat9rs. The applicable
'lobbying,restrictions are discussed in our response to question
number five. (See ,pp. 24 to 30.)

Federal Procurement Regulations establish jrinciples and
standards for determining allowable costs for programs administered
by State pnd local governments under grants from and contracts
with the Federal Government. According to the regulations, as ap-
-plied to the use of CETA fundS by Labors CETA Financial Management
Handbook, cost of membership in civic, business, technical, .and
professional 'organizations is allowable provided

-:lthe benefit from membership is related to the CETA program,

-4the expenditure is for agency membership,

the membership cost is reasonably related to the value of
tervices or benefits received, and

-7'the expenditure is not for membership in an organization
that devqtes 4 substantial part of its activities to in-,
ifluencimj legislation.

s for meetings and conferences are allowable when the primary
purpose of the meeting is the dissemination of technical informa-
tion relating-to CETA.

While prohibiting prime sponsors from obtaining a membership
in certain types of organizations, Labor allows them to use CETA
funds to pay a service fee to these organizations. In December
1974, Labor issued Field Memorandum No. 406-74 explaining that it
was phasing outcontracts_it had with city, county,- and State
organizations for assistance to their respective governmental con-
stituencies inOch activities .as training, onsite vi"sits,1 and in-'

...formation dissemination. The :memorandum authorized prime sponsors
to use CETA funds to pay a fee to-these types of organizations for
performing specified services. The memorandum expressly prohibited
the use of CETA funds to purchase memberships in such organizations.
In May i9801_,Mbor updated the,memorandum continuing the membership
prohibition: In addition, the original and updated memorandUMs
_stated th.tt CETA funds must be used in accordance with 18 U.S.C.
1913, a criminal statute which prohibits using Federal funds to
'influence a Member of Congress to_favor or oppose any legislation'
or appropriation.

-
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EXPENDITURES

APPENDIX I

2. How much CETA money do prime sponsors use for aWvities
related to membership organizations'?

t

'Ofthe 421 prime sponsors responding to our questionnaire,
. 7

.396 (or 94 percent) said theyimade expenditures totaling $1.8.mil-
lion in fiscal'year 19,79 for%activities related to membership organ=

;"
,Izations. These expenditures included $1,032,800 in membership dues
and service fee by,, 88 percent of the 'respondents, $731,200 in ex-
penses xelated to prime sponsor, staff attendance at conferences and
meetings by 82 percent of the respondents, ,and $7,300 in other pay-
ments (such as for newsletter subscriptions only) by 9 percent of
the respondents. About 76 pbrcent of the respondents said they .

paid a membership or service fee and made conference-related ex-
.

penditures.

A major portion, about 86 percentof these expenditures, was
associated with three national membership organizations: USCM,
NACo, and N These three public interest groups provide CETA-
related ser ices to prime IsRonsors.paying a service fee and sponsor
national co ferences and other meetings that prime sponsor staff
attend. Pr me sponsors also make expenditures related to a variety
of other na ional, regional, State, and local. membership organiza-

. Que tio,n three discusses 'services membership'organizations
provide prilue sponsors. (See pp. LI to-22.)

Average expenditures related to membership organizations
varied by Labor region,type, and size of prime sponsor,. Qyerall,
prime sponsor expenditures for activities related to membership
organizations constituted a very:small' portion of their adminis-
trative expenditures.,

4 1

Prime sponsor subrecipients and contractors also spend CETA
funds-for'activities related to membership organizations. Kithough,
we did not contact the subrecipients and contractors, some prime,
sponsors were able to provide limited information regarding sub-
recipient and contractor expenditures. For fiscal year 1979, they
identified $190,200.in subrecipient and contractor CETA expendi-
tures related to membership organization activities. These sub-
recipient and contractor expenditures were in addition,to those
of-p-Kime sponsors.

.

Most prime sponsor expenditures related
to three membership oriaffizations

.

t,
4,s shown in table 2.1 on page 9, prime sponsors.reposted

spending $1.8 million in fiscal year 1979 for activities related,
to membership'organizationis. Expenditures related to USCM, NACo,
and NGA accounted for about $1.5 million, or 86 perCent of total
expenditures. Prime sponsors 'reported spending about $945,500,

6 1 5-
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.or 53 percent, in service fees to these three organizations.
Ninety-four prime sponsors reported paying a service -fee to USCM
in fiscal year 1979, 245' reported paying such a fee to NACo, and
36 reported paying such a fee to NGA: NACo initially instituted
the service fee arrangement in January 1975. USCM began its serves
ice fee operations in 1977 followed by NGA in 1978.

.Before the service fee operation, Labor contracted with the
pUblic interest groups to provide services to prime sponbors.
Through these contracts, the public interest groups provided
assistance and information useful to prime sponsors in implementing
CETA: The change from funding through Labor - contracts to service
fees paid by prime sponsors-Was a consequence of Labor's stated
intention to phase out the service contracts with the public in=
terest groups in January 1975.

Labor continues to contract directly with USCM, .NACo, and NGA,
as well as with the National League of Cities (formerly part of
USCM) , for research and for additional assistance to pr'ime spon-
sors. For example, Labor has awarded almost 00,000 since 1978
to the National League of-Cities (which does pot operate a service
fee program for prime sponsors) to imprbve the effectiveness of
the CETA program within its small city memberAip by providing tech-
nical assistance' and information to local govenments. Labor also
awarded NGA $194, 477 in fiscal year 1979 to conduct policy analysis
studies of State governments' role in employment and training pro-.
grams. Labor awards to the four organizations have totaled more
than 5.8 million since 1977.

- Prime sponsors reported about $571,300 inofiscal year 1979,
expenses related to conferences arid other meetings sponsored by
USCM, NACo and NGA. These expenses included-the costs of travel,
registration fees, and per diem. Other payments to the three
public interest groups, such .as. for newsletter subscriptions only
amounted to about $3,300.

Many, prime sponsOrs reported.spendingCETA funds related to
more than one membership organization, but few reported expendi-
tures related to more than one of the three publid interest groups.
While 52 percent (221) of the prime sponsors reported spending re-
lated to two or more membership organizations, only 21 perbent (87)
made expenditures related to two public interest groups. About 3
percent (13) reported expenditures related to all three public in-
,terest groups. ,Less than 8 percent of the prime sponsors reported
paying service fees to two public interest groups, and no prime
s onsor reported paying service fees to three public interest
gr up6.
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Prime sponsors reported` spending
related to a variety_of .

Other organizations

JPPENDIX I

Of prime sponsor p responding, 107 reported expenditures re-
.

. lated to a variety of othet national membership organizations.
*long others, these organizations included the American Vocational
Association, the Urban League, Manpower Policy Counselbrs,
the Ameeican Society-for Public Administration; the Association
of Government Accountant4r, and the Municipal Finance Officers
Association. Expenditures related to these and other national
membership organizations amounted to about $106,000 in fiscal year
1979, including $29,000 for membership dues and service fees and
$76,400 for staff attendance at conferences,and meetings.

About--40 percent of the prime sponsorsict-eported expenditures
related to various regional, State, and local membership-bariza7
tions, including the Southeastern ,,Employment and Training ocia-
tion, the New England Council st/CETA Prime Sponsors, and State
manpower assitions.in California, IllinoisIhdiana, North
Carolina, and Ohib._ About 30 prime sponsOrs paid membership dues
to local Chaniprs of Commerce. .Prime sponsors reported total spend-.
ing related to regional, State, and *local membership organizations
of $145,300in fiscal year 1979, including over $'58,300 for merclber7

and service' fees and $83,600.in conferenc4e-related. expendi-
tures.

ti

.

In add tion to these expenditures, some prxme sponsors ,made
co fevence- elated andcother expenditures related t9,;_umembershipm
ty e organi ations which did not charge a membership-or service
fe and wer thetefore outside the scope of,our review. These
or anizati s included prime sponsor or CETA dirittor associations
in areas s rued by Labor's San. Francisco and Seattle regions and
it Georgia Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, North

rolina, nd Ohio. We do not know the exte-ht of expenditures
r lated te these organizations. None charged membership dues or
s rvice f es in fiscal year 1979.

`4.
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Or anizati

USCM
NACw.
NGA

Subtbtal

Table 2.1

Prime Sponsor Expendituxws
for ,Activities Related tir
Membership Organizations

Membership,
n service fees

Other nationa
organization

Aegional, S1ta
and local
organization

Total for all
organiza-
tions

. --!-a----7.-
. ,

.

Average spending varrgd.by reollon,
type, ,and size ofo e sponsor

, Ali
,

For all prime sponsors reporting, the average expenditure
related to membership organizations was About $4, ?00 in fiscal
year 1979. Average spending leNiels varied by Laber region, type,
and size of prime sponsor. _

,

,.- Regional awages ranged from $2,762 for prime sponsOrs'in
Labor's Dallas Obgiom to $6,786 for prime sponsors r'eporti.ng%in
the Boston re9ibn. Other Labor regions with elcpenditures above
the natdonallOverage were Seattle ($5,3981,' Chicago ($4,499),
and San Frangpco ($4,451). '

. APPENDIX I ,

Conference-
related ,Other Total,

. exirnses payments expenditures

$ 303,-941 $172,653 $ 192 $ 476,786
468,821 317,929 3,048 , 789,798
172,705 80,672 21 , 253,398

945,467 571,254 3,261 1,519,982

28%995 76,355 660 106,010

58,340 83,550 3,417 145,307

.

$1,032,802 $7311 159___......__,,,
$7,338 $1,771,299

State prime sponsors repprted the highest average expenditure
related to membership organiOations of any type-of"prime sponsor.
This average was $7,117 for the ptime sponsors reporting.. Con-
sortia and city prime sponsors also reported above-ave?age expend-
itures of $4,888 and $4,312, repecti'vely. County prime sponsors
reported spending an average of $2,563, which wag'considerably
-below theaverage,expenditure for all prime sponsors.

/4
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One reason for the variation in average expenditures by type
of prime sponsor may be the difference in service fees they re-
portedpaying public interest groups in fiscal year 1979. Prime
sponsors reported service fee payments from CETA funds to NGA rang-
ing from $1,010 to $7,790, to USCM ranging from $359 to $20,000,
and to NACo ranging from $35 to $3,000.

A'verage prime sponsor expenditures related to membership or-
ganizations varied widely -by size of prime sponsor. Average ex-
penditures were highest for large prime sponsors and lowest for
small prime sponsors. This was true regardless of whether size
was measured by CETA allocation, total adrAnistration experfaitures,
or size of administrative budget (total administration expenditures
'less that portion spent by or allocated to subrecipients and con-
tractors). Large prime spondors reported expenditures about three
times as great on the average as those reported by small prime
sponsors,

There was, however, considerable variation in, spending reported
within each size category. For pbrposes of analysis, we categorize
prime sponsoks,into three'groups: (1) large prime sponsors with a
total allocation of $25 million or more for fiscal year 1979, (2)
medium prime sponsors with a total allocation between $7.5 and $25
million, and 3) small prime sponsors with a total'alrocation of
less than $7.5 million. Reported expenditures fo activities related si
to mprilorship organizations ranged from $264 to $24,850 for large
prime4Sponsors, from $5 to $14,341 .for medium prime sponsors, aid

2%from $26 to $10,92for small prime sponsors. SoMe prime sponsors
in each category reported no expenditures. Similar variations iq
expenditures were also evident for each .eiz category defined in
terms of prime sponsor adMinistrative budget.

Small portion of administrative
spending was for activities related
to membership organizations

Overall, expenditures by prime sponsors for activities related
to membership. organitations constitut-ed a small portion of their
administrative spending. Total expenditures related to membership
organizations -repretient only 0.2 percent of the total administra-
dive spending reported. Of those, administration costs reported as
spent by prime sponsors directly Inot including admihiitration
costs incurred by subgrantePeS"-contractots, and subrecipients),
expenditures related to membership organizations represent 0.5 per-
cent.

13
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.7)

Prime sponsOrs.identified few
subracipients and contractors
making expenditures related
to membership organizations

Prime'sponsors reported that only a small portion of their
subrecipients and contractors were likely to have made expendi-
tures related to membership organizations in fLwal year 1979.
Of the 96;435 subgrants, contracts, and othefubagreements iden-
tified by prime sponsors, 32,971 (or 34 percent) would not have
allowed for the use of CETA funds for activities related to mem-
bership Organizations. Some of these subagreements were for pro-
gAdm activities, such as public service'emplorhent or od-the-job
training, and as such frequently did not include administrative
funds for 'activities related to membership organizations. These
agreements or contracts typically cover the cost of employment;
i.e., wages, fringe benefits, etc. According to prime sponsors,
expenditures related to membefship organizations would have been
allowable under 63,464, or 66 percent of all subgrants, contracts,
and subagreements.

APPENDIX I

From their records, prime sponsors provided information on
subrecipient use of CETA funds for activities related to member-
ship organizations. They reported that there were no fiscal year
1979 expenditures related to membership org'anizati'ons under, the
majbrity of. subgrants, contracts, and subagreements which could
have allowed such expenditures. For most other subgrants, con-
tracts, and subagreements, prime sponsors either were not able
to, or for some other reason did not, provide inforMation. Prime
sponsors did, however, identify a few'subgrants, contracts, and
subagreements under' which expenditures t;elated to membership_or-
ganizaLons were made in fiscal year 1979:. under 216, there were
membership or service fees paid.; under, 414,' there were conference-
related expenditures; and under 3, .thei*e were other payments to
membership organi;atiOns%. Prime sponsors provided actual expendi-
ture data orIbudget estimates for only a limited number of these.
They, identified 65 subgrants, contracts, or Subagreements under
which about $26,600 was spent on membership or service fees, and
263 under which about $163,600 was spent for activities related to
attending conferences. t.

SERVICES

3. What services do membership organizations
provide,to CETA prime sponsors?

National, regional, and State membership organizations provide
a variety of useful and similar, yet different, services to CETA
prime sponsors. Each organization provides its constituency serv-
ices which can, be broadly categorized as information and technical
assistance services. Some of these organizations also:sponsor con-
ferences, and act as advocates for prime' sponsors. Although the

11
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1 A .
organizations provide ossenially the same tapes of sespices, prime
sponsors reported that services most frequently received from gig

public interest groups differed ff.om those most .frequently received
from other membership organizations. Prime sponsors believe ex-
penditures.related tai membership organizations are justified be-
cause-the services received\are worth the.cost and are beneficial
even when Similar services are obtained from mole than one source.
Prime sponsors frequently indicated that membership organization

. services were more useful than those provided by Labor. Labor de-
pends on tie membership organizations to provide assistance and
information services to'prime sponsors because the organizations
are more timely.

Information services
I I

USCM, NACo, and NGA, as well as employment an training related
regional and State membership orlknizations, serve as information
brokers. Through various publications and perioaicals, 4.they provide
prime sponsors information on numerous topics, including CETA leg-'
islation, budget allocations, regulations, and Labor field memo -.
randums. They also monitor,,analyzd, and report on CETA- related de-
velopments and'provide some information,on'emploSment opportunities
with various prime sponsors.

Some organizations alSd perform an advocack 1/ role for prime
sponsors; For example, the New England Council of CETA Prime Spon-
sors describes itself as a vehicle for prime sponsors to present a
unified position-on employment and training policy issues. Accord-
ing to &Council brochure, the organization is a vital link hetw*n
,its members and the-Federal GOliernment. As part of its advocacy_
role,at.he Council organizes periodic meetings between-its board

.,WACo believes that advoca y is the heart of its sercriCe-fee program.
members and Labor's the. Nek., England rJ4ion. Also,

\111 keeping in close contact with prime 'sponsors, it develops alfeel
for prime sponsor concerns. WoeWing closely with.Labor, NAC9,has
the opportunity to insist that prime spondor concerns are heard
when policy.decisions and rplementing instructions are developed.

To advise CETA directors of legisketive action, Sitbr policies
and Procedures, budget developments, and the status of - employment

a: and training activities, theUSCM publishes the "CETA Director".
and the "CETA Monitor." The "CETA Director" is a newsletteY.that
is distributed every 2.weeks, while the "CETA Monitor" is an infor,
mation service published in six different formats._ Collectively,

1/Advocacy involvessthe broad-concept of represeAting the cause
of prime s onsors. On the-other hand, prohibited lobbying t. adA
discusped i
attempt to'l

the nespofise to question 5 (s9e p. 24), is an
fence legislation lArith'the use of Federal Builds.

12
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these amount to about 400,publiclatidna a year. The six "CETA
Monitor" formats are described below.

l. Action Advisory -- Alerts CiTA directors to take action at
important decisionmaking Advii6ories proVide in-
formation to prime sponsord'weeks,-ana 'sometimes months,
ahead of Labor's regular distriNtion_chann'els, thereliy
providing advance notice of impending actionst They are
accompanied by a background statement and an anal ieof
the,iMpact on prim6.sponsof programs:

2. Report =- Summarizes events, actionis,'and,deciaions related
to CETA, such as congressional a6tion on appropriations,
.revisions in CETA regulations, public service'eMployment,
youth' programs, and other topics of interest to prime
sponsors.

3. Commentary -- Presents staff alyses of.thp imimact of
policies, regulation changes, and ottler actions affecting
cities and CETA. r

4. Reference -- Presents items with background information, of
reference value to prime sponsors.

'- 4.-

5. 'Clips-,-Provide reprints of important -articles from news-
papers and other,publicatiOnt:

.

6. Information ExchangeEncourages the transfer of i'nforma-
tiOn ahtong prime, sponsors. Through t5e,Exchange,
sponsors can request information onanyaspect of employ-
ment-and training activities. .The-U$CH also uses the
Exc ange tb distribute- information on effqctive prime
sp sor activities sand to advertise job openings on'prime
sp nsor staffs.

NGA up ates State employment and training officials on CETA-.
related developments through the issuancit-m6 th.r.e, publications.
"RegsLine," generally published twice monthly,,plides regulatory

-analysis and serves as a mechanism for the timely.dissemination of
'pertinent regulatory-and pdlicy issuances, including Labbr ti ld '

,--memorandums, regulations, and'announCements. "LegisLine,"'published
on an as-needed basis, proVides current in/formation and analypifs
of legislative issues. NGA also publishes a newsletter, "Labor
Notes," generally twice a month, that provides infdrmation on
various topics of interest to State prime onsdrs, including in-'
formation on conferences, congressional hea ngsi and, reports

.

'concerning employmdht and ttraining programs. 4

NACo publishes a "CETA Information Update"taboUt 50 time
year to provide p'rIme sponsors with information 'from a 'wide yariety

. A
*4
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of sources. The information/irlpludes a cover memoranaum which sum-
marizes activities affeoting CETA, such as legislative or adminis-
trative policy -aeve1opments, along with copies of Labor, documents
excerpts from the Congressional Record; and various newspaper and
magazine articles pertaining to CETA. NACo also publish s a maga-

;zine, the "County Employment Reporter," once every 2 months and a
newspaper, the "County News," each week., NACo provides a\copy of

i thektbree-publications to each prime sponsor that pays a s rvice
fee. The "County Eriployment Reporter," directed toward_pr fes-
sionals in the employment field, Qontaiins a ticles from aca emi-
clans and experts. The "County News" covers major CETA dev lop-
ments and i cludes,afticles on other issues f interest to c un-.

, ties. , ...

ntand training \re-
information serV-

Like the public interest groups, employm i

lated regional and State organizatiohs proid
, ices to prime sponsors. For example, regional organizations, such

as the New England Council of CETA Primeipponsors, and-State asso-
ciations, such. as the 'Ohio Manpower AssoSiation and the Illinois
CETApirectors Association, provide prime sponsors information on a
variety of topics,- including equal'employeen0 opportunity, labor .

relations, education, legislation, and.requlations. The organiza-\'
tions also facilitate the exchange of information between im
sponsors. The New England Council publishes a quarterly ewsletter -

the "Training and Employment Overview," forprime sponsors in the
New_England area. This publication is designed tb keep prime spon-
cprs updated on the latest developments affecting them.. The'ghio
Manpower Association also publishes a newsletter for its member-
ship. ,

t

Technical assistance
. _

. The public interest groups, as well as regional and State .

employment and training related membership organizations, provide.
technical assistance services to prime sponsors. Generally, this
assistance,is,provided by telephone, mail; or onsite visits
through' participation in, or sponsoiship of,'regional IeeLng
It is proVided at the prime sponsor's request and is tailored o ,

the recipients' heeds. The assistance could include organization
visits to prime sponsors to train CETA staff or to assist in pro-
gram,,areas such as manpower delivery systems,' consortium agree- -*

f
ments, and understanding Fedeial instructions and f rms. It could
also include organization participation in Special- urpose CETA
meetings or conferences'Jand in the resolution of disputes between,

. (rime sponsors and Labor regional Offices,. .

,
,.... ,

NACo records indicate that it spent about$66,800 in staff
travel costs related to technical assistanceervices between-
January 1979 and August 1980. NACo,incurredthese costs primarily
to (1) provide legislative dpdates- and CETA\training for
sponsor advisory councils, elected officialS4po'i'staff; (2)

14 : :is
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particlipa ee as national policy advisors in lobal or group meetings
with Federal agencies; and (3) hold regional and national meetings
for county CETA staff. .

41 USCA reported that its s'faI-visited nearly one-third of the
country's urban prime sponsors during 1979 to ihcrease its Ar'are-
ness of local leJel CETA problems and technical assistance 'needs.
The organization indicated,tha, during calendar years 1979 and,
1080,' its staff made over' 60 technical assistance visits to

,

.t.-bring individual prime aponsors.upto date on major changes
in regulations, 9

#

..:-br'ef prime spondbr staffs on recent legislation or regula-
ry changes, '' .

-..... %
. ,,,.

--help prime sponsors resolve specific problems

--make preysentations to regional or statewide groups on
changes or impending changes in re.'ulations,

'41t;

--gather data or materiel on unique prime sponsor,opeKaions
that-might be used by other prime sponsors, or

z-gather data which might be consolidated, to present to
member mayors for possfble.policy formulation.

NGA provides technical assistance primarily through a series,
of employnient.and training program seminars designed, to (1) deal
With significant programmatic and operational problems and issues,
(2) 4rovide a=forum_ for the exchange of information and expertise,
and (3)-help States develop practical approaches and solutions to
,problems. In addition, NGA staff also visit individual State prime
sponsors, at their request, to-provide assistance. NGA records-in-
dicate that it. spent roughly $26,000 during fiscal years 1979 and
1980 for.etaff ftavel exPenses to provide technical assistance
services.,

.e,fa

Employment and training related regional and Stdte organiza-
tions are set up, in, part, to provide technical assistance services
to prime spptrgun. For examp14, one goal of the Ohio Manpower As-
sociation is to enhance andwenrich the professional growth and
technical competence of its members. To improve personal produc-
tivity, the organization conducted a series of workshops on time=
management, decisi4nmaking, productivity, .q0,0 motivation,: It also
conducted a workshop which resulted in the adoption of a code of
ethics for its membap. According to information provided by the
Neva England Counotlbf CETA Prime tponsorsit provides management ,

assistance by sending specialists to give prime sponsorg onsite
consultation on, specific emplOyffientand training problems. Council
staff algo help prime sponsors by supplying technical information
to-aid them in problem definition, analysis, and solution.

,
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Conferences ,

USCM, NACo, and NGA conduct national conferences that give
prime sponsors,a broad perspective on issues affecting the CETA
program.. .Regional an State employment and training-related organ-
izations also sponsor conferences for their particular qonstituen-
ciesr At times, representatives of the public interest groups par=
ticiPate in the regionally or State-sponsored onferencei. During
the conferences, prime sponsors attend worksho on various CET,N-
related subjects and 4-e exposed to the views o Labor officials,
congressional staff, and private sector rerresentatives. Generally,
these spokespersons discuss the program in the contekt of the latest
legislative changes and its future direction. For example, the
theme of NACo's 1980 National Employment Policy Cohference was "New
DirectiOhs in the 80s." Theconference-featured workshops on num-
erous topi3,s, intlddig recent congressionaledecisions and CETA
reauthorization isSuesthat are expected to surface when the act
expires in 1982. . At the 1981 employment and training cpnfeince
spo /sored by USCM, prime sponsdrs-attended workshops on such topics
as budget cutting, handling layoffs, and the futire of youth pro-
gramS. Likewise, NGA's 1981 National Policy COnference included
workshoPSon.such topics as fiscal projections' for employment and
training and future directiois in the redesign,ofthe:employment
and training system. \

Like the ,public interest groups, employment and training re-
lated regional and State membership organizations also sponsor con=
fefences and workshops for the prime sponsors they serve. For ex-
aMple, during 1980, .the New England Council and the Ohio Manpower
Association sponsored CETA-relalted conferences that included active
staff par!cipation by each of the above phiic interest groups.
AccordinglEo the Council, its conferences, focus on key issues fac-
ing prime sponsors by providing opinion and discussion 151, experts
from around the country. TheCouncil. schedules workshops and.
seminars for its members to help them move through- the maze of new
regulations, regional Policy, and legislation; Seminars have
covered such topics as welfare reform, youth programs, audit, and
liability.

Services also ,provided by nonemployment
and training related organizations

In responding to our, questionnaire, prime sponsord indicated
that they received services from a variety of national, regional,
State, and local organizations not specifically involved with the
employment and training programs. Examples of these organizations
include the

%

.Q
--Municipal Finance Officers Association,

--Inter-City ManageAt Association,
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-- American. Management Association,

APPENDIX

--American Association oecommunity and Junior,CollOtep,

--Council' of Governments,
\\

--New England Solak Energy .Association,

Missouri Vocation
/

1 Association, and

--Minnesota Social Services Association,

'These organizations'provided such services as newsletters, meetiAo
announcements, staff training, and information on or assistance
with program operations and plpning. Some.pr:ime sAnsors sai4
they held memberships in local Chambers Of "Comiherce. fhe primer
sponsor6 reported that the lodal chambers"providedthem with neWs-
let;ers and meeting anno9Acements, were a sorrce of labor market
information, and were aluseful Contact point within the local busi-
ness community to publicize CETA activities!, Some also repOrted
that the Chambers of Commerce provided prime sponsor staff training:

Services most frequently `received
from public interest .groups different
from'other membership organizations 4

.

Although most membership organizations provide the safe types
sof ery4ces--information and technical ass/istance,'conferen,ces,

and adydcacy--prime sponsors reported differences between services
most frequently provided by -the public-interest group's and those ,/'
most frequently provided, by othermembership organizations. Other
than newsletters-and meeting announcements, the soivicls prime
sponsors most frequently reported receiving from the public interest
groups in fiscal year 1979 were (in order of frequency reported)

--information on congressional actions,

--copieb of legiLation and/or congressional,repor,
\

--information on theeallocation CETA funds,

--information on Labor-policy, ak

input into.Labor poi' and regulation's related_to CETA.
4

For me ership organizations oth r than-the'public interest groups,
the mo frequently identified'sevices differed significahtly.
Other than newsletters and meeting announcements, they were (in_

order of frequency reported)

--informal associationwith:other.prime sponsors,
' :

H:
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- -information on other prime sponsor employment and trtining
activities,

--staff training,

- -information on or assistance with staff training, and

- -information On or assistance with program operations and
planning.

Prime sponsors feel justified
in making expenditures related-
to membership organizations

0

Of the 373 prime sponsors who reported paying a membership or
service fee to organizations in fiscal year 1979, about 87 percent
felt the services received were worth the cost to a very great or
substantial,,eltent. In explaining this position some prime spon-
sors indicated that they typically received information from mem-
-bership organizations well before they received official Labor
information and that this helped considerably in planning and
administering CETA programs.

' Fifty-two percent of the prime sponsors responding to our
questionnaire said that they received services from more than one
membership organization in fisba). year 1979. The table below shows
the-reasons the vast majority of these prime sponsors believed such
an arrangement:was benefibial and the extent to which they believed
it.

18
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cy Table 4.1

Prime Sponsor Responses to the Question:
To What Extent Is Each of the following. a
Reason Why It Is Beneficial to Receive the
tame or a Similar Service or Benefit From

More Than One Membership Organization?on?

Reasons',

(1) Different perspec-
tives are provided?
by each organization

(2) There are differ-
ences in the types
of information pro-
vided by each
organization

Very great or
substantial-

extent
Per-

Number cent

166 75

135 '61

(3) Services provided 83 38
are geared to
different levels of
prime sponsor staff

(4) One or more organi-- 162 74
zation(s) provide(s)
mo'e timely infor-
mation than the
other(s)

Moderate or
some extent

Little or
no extent

Per-
Number cent

Per-
Number cent

"52 24 3 1

80 36 6 3

A

99 45 38 17,

43 20 15 7

The following table shows the-reagris most prime sponsors
receiving the same or similar services from both Labor and at
least one membership organization believed this practice was
beneficial and the extent to which they believed it.
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Table .2.

Prime Sponsor Responses to the Question:
To What Extent IsEach of ,the Following4t
Reason. Why It Is Beneficial to Receive the
Same or a Similar Service or Benefit From
a Membership Organization When That Service

or Benefit Is Also Provided ,by DOL?

Reasons

J1) Membership organi-
zations provide
services and bene-
fits in a more
timely manner

(2) Membership organi7-
zations provide
more analyses and
interpretations
of information

(3) Membership organi-
zations are more
attentive to the
individual needs
or prime sponsors

Very great or
substantial

extent
Per-

Number cent

330 84

326 84

210 59

(4) Membership organi- 126
zations provide
services that are
geared. to different
levels of prime
sponsor staff

Moderate or Little or
SOM9 extent no extent

Per- --Per-
Number cent Number cent

Prime sponsors frequently feel
membership organizations provide
more useful services than Labor

53 14 8 2

54 14 9 2

115 29" 45 12

143 37 j.20- 31

.

Prime sponsors frequently indicated that services received
from membership organizations were More useful than the same,or
similar services provided by Labor. We asked prime sponsors re-
ceiving such services from both sources to indicate whether mem-
bership organization or Labor services were more useful. From
the list of services included in our questionnaire, prime sponsors

20
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comparing services from both sources told us that 12 of 18 serv-
ices provided by membership organizations were at least Somewhat
more useful to them. Most prime sponsors making the comparison
cited the following membership organization services as more
useful than Labor's:

--Copies of new." regulations .

- -Copies of legislation and/or congressional reports.

- -Newsletters and/or meeting announcements.

--Information on the allocation of CETA funds.
0

-- Information on Labor policy and regulations.'

--Input into Labor policy 4nd regulatirs related to CETA.

--Input into congressional proceedings related to CETA.

--Informaticin on'congressional actions.

--Influence on legislation related to CETA.

--Lobbying activities related to CETA.

--Informal association with other prime sponsors.

--Information on other prime sponsor employment and training
activities.

Most prime sponsors making the comparison told us that Labor pro-
vides more useful (1) staff training and (2) information on or
assistance with"

--consortium agreements,

--program operations and planning,

Federal instructions and;forms,

--staff training, and

--equal employment opportunity and affirmative action
activities.

21'
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Labor depends on
membership organizations

APPENDIX L-

Labor dep n s on the membership organizations, articularly
the public int st groups, to provide prime sponsors with
assistance and information services. Labor aids the.organizations
by supplying them with information and by participating in
organization-sponsored conferences and workshops., The Administra-
tor of Labor's Office of Management Assistance'told us that Labor
depends on the organizations to get information to the prime spon-
sors in a timely manner. He said Labor's information is less timely
because of the review and printing process at Labor headquarters.
It takes an average of 3 to .5 weeks for a proposed, directive to
be processed throbgh the headquarters clearance system. Review and
revision at the Labor regional offices may also delay dissemination
of directives and other information for prime sponsors.

To help alleviate the timeliness problem, Labor had planned to
initiate a new word processing and telecommunications network ,by
the summer of 1981. The new network was intended to speed the flow
of information between Labor headquarters and its 10 regional of-
fices and ultimately to local prime sponsors. However, on July 28,
1981, Labor issued Field Memorandum No. 223-81, which noted that
an', Office of Management and Budget freeze on the procurement of re.,
equipment delayed network implementation. The field ncenkorandum
rescheduled network implementation for January 1982, at hick time
Labor plans to begin a 3-month trial period to test and refine,proir"
cedures concerning network transmission of Labor issuances.

rr
/

The Labor Administrator also noted that an advantage in having '

prime sponsors pay service fees to the public interest groups is
the increasedoresponsiveness to prime sponsor needs. As constitu-

-ents, prime sponsors can hold the public interest groups account-
able.: Also, as pointed out in an August 1979 Labor reports "Review
of the EMployment and Training Admirkistration's ifechnicalAssist7
anee and Training System," an adverAry relationship exists:between
prime sponsors and the 'Labor regions. Prime sponsors are reluctant
to,request technical assistance from the regions. They believe the
staff is unable to provide it or are afraid the request will be
,looked upon as a deficiency. Prime sponsors tend to view regional
staff as compliance enforcers, rather than istelpers. According to
-the Labor Administrator, regional office staff are so involved in
performing federally Mandated functions that they often lack the
time is -offer pribe sponsors the assistance needed. In summing
up his feelings about Labor's dependence on the, public interest
organizatidns, the Administrator told us that Labor would'have to
create such organizations to serve prime sponsors if they did not
already exist.

1
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PARTICIPANT BENEFITS

-4. How do CETA participantsbenefit.from activities related
to membership drganizations?

am.

".APPENDIX I

)-
In responding to our questionnaire, piime sponsors generally

indicated that CETA paribkcipants benefit from the improved quality
of program administration and services that result when prime
sponsors spend funds-for activities associated with membership or-
ganizations. In this regard, prime sponsors identified some se
ices and benefits provided by membership organizations that ben
fited CETA participants. These included

--facilitating primersponsor-to-prime-sponsor assistance and
exchange of information;

- -providing information on innovative programs;

providing timeky information, such as on-budget 'allocatiois
and regulations;

--making analyses of CETA legislation, ticies, and regula-
tions;

- -providing.a forum for the discussion of common prime sponsor
problems; and

)
- -training prime sponsor staff in program planning and adminis-

tration.

One ,prime sponsor official stated that involvement with member-
ship csganizations helped develop prime sponsor staff so that they
are better able to prevent waste and mismanagement of funds used to
train-and employ participants. Another reported that a membership
organization provided it with funding information that Labor had
not sent to the prime sponsor. The information allowed the prime
sponsor to offer addittonal participant positions. 4 third prime
sponsor indicated that attendance at conferences' and workshops
sponsored by a membership organization contributed greatly to its
efforts to serve CETA participants. Staff attendance at these con-
ferpnces and workshops helped prime sponsor staff improve job traid-
ing, placement, a Payroll services.

- -.
..

c
Only three prime poniors said that CETA participants derived

no benefits from.prime-sponsoruse of CETA funds for activities re-
lated to membership org nizations. Sixtympine prime sponsors did
not respond(to our question regarding CETA participant benefits.

.
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LOBBYING

4

ID-PtDIX I

5. Do payments to membership organizations .that
lobby constitute indirect support of lobbying?

In addressing thiS question, we reviewed applicable lobbying
prohibitions and Obtained general informatio4 regarding the organ-
izational structure, funding sources, and accounting practices of
membership organizations. Based on this information, we found no
evidence.that membership organizations are using/CETA funds to sup-
port their lobbying activities. This is not to imply, however,
that CETA funds could not be used to support an organization's
lobbying efforts. Because of time and cost considerations as,well
as pos4,ible'access-to-records problems, we did not perform detailed
audit work at each organization to attempt to determine whether
CETA funds suppOrted lobbying activities. Also, as discussed with
CoAgressman Clay, we believe that, even with detailed audit work
and a continuous monitoring effort, it would be difficult to con-

--clusively determine that CETA funds supported lobbying.

While explicitly directing prime sponsois not to use CETA
funds to obtAin memberships in organizations that lobby, Labor has
allowed them to-purchase employment'and training services from such
organizations. Labor's lobbying restrictions are the result of

, some statutory lobbying prohibitions, applicable to the use of'CETA
funds. These prohibitions have caused some membership organiza-
tions to take actions to segregate costs incurred in providing
services to CETA prime. sponsors from lobbying costs, which are
funded from non-CETA sources. Theq,e actions reduce the likelihood
that CETA funds could be used in support of their lobbying activi-
ties. Assuming the nonprofit membership organizations ordinarily .
provide services at cost to the prime sponsors, theoretically no
CETA ands should be available to support lobbying a,ctivities. In

th)t

Ngard, membership organizations would support their lobbying
ac vities with non-Federal funds generated from membership fees
and other services.

z..?

.
. .

o

,

Some membership organizations acknowledge, hwever, that asso-
ciation with prime sponsors indirectly aids their organizations'
lobbying efforts. Thus, information developed by membership organ-
izations in connection with providing services to prime sponsors
frequently is useful in lobbying Campaigns that may indirectly bene-
fit prime sponsorts. Also, 50 perdent of the prime sponsors that
made paythents related to-USCM,'49.percerit that made payments re-
lated to NACo, and 59 percent that made payments related to NGA .

said their decision to do so was based at least,to some extent.on
the organization's involvement in activities which influence legis-
lation. Furthermore, many prime sponsors that made payments re--
lated to public interest organizations indicated tliat these organ-
izations influenced CETA legislation or benefited them with lobby-

. ing activities 'related to CETA. This is not to imply that CETA. -

funds paid for lobbying. . -.
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Applicable Iobbying-prohibition's t2.

.AiPPENDIX I

SeveraAl statutes and regulations prohibit the expenditure of

Federal funds in general and.CETA funds in particular for various

kinds of lobbying.activities. The language used in each proyision,

together with applicable legislative history, determines the kinds

of activities specifically prohibited. The terms "lobbying" and

"influencing legislation" generally have similar meanings when used
in statutes and regulations., Normally these terms refer to direct

communications With legislators or communications with the public

exhorting them to-contact their legislators and urge support or

defeat of pending legislation.

Generally, antilobbying statutory provisions prohibit Fedval
agencies frOM using Federal funds to directly or indirectly sup-

port lobbying activities. An example of direct support of lobby-

ing activities might involve a prime sponsor expending CETA funds

to prepare an unsolicited letter to Members of Congress expressing

support for certain legislation pending before the Congress. In

this hypothetical. situation, the prime sponsor is itself expending

CETA funds in preparing and distributing the letters that seek to

influence legislation. On the other hand, an example of indirect

support might involve a prime sponsor contributing either CETA'funds

or supplies or services paid for with CETA funds to another orgah-

izat'= hat was engaged in influencing legislation concerning the

C program. Hence, in the case of indirect support, the prime

ponsor does not itself'expend funds for the peohibitecractivitieti -

but makes CETA funds available'to others engaged in the prohibited

activities/.

One of the antilobbying statutes, l U.S.C. 19c1 entitled

"Lobbying with appropriated moneys," pro ides that:

"No part of the money appropriated ny,en

of Congress shall, in the absence of expre s aut
tion by Congress, be used directly or indi eCtly

for any personal service, advertisement,telegr
phone, fetter, printed or written matter, or

vice, intended designed to influence in an

a Member of_Congress, to favor or oppose, by
any ny legislation or appropriation b

whether before, or after the introduction ofany bill or
resolution proposing such legislation or appropriation;

but this- - shall not preyent officers or employees of the
United States or of its departments or agencies from .

collounicating to Members of Congress on the request of

any Member or to Congress, thijough the proper official

channels, requests for legislation or appropriations
which they deem necessary for the efficient conduct of

the public business.

ctment
oriza-
to, pay
, tele-

er de-
manner
oteor ,

Congress,
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"Whoever, being an officer or employee of the
VUnitedStates or of any departthent or agency there- m

of, violates attempts too violate this section,
shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned
not more than one year, Dr both; and after notice
and hearing by the 'superior officer vested with
the power of removing him, shall be 'removed from
office or employment."

,Since the Above statute contains fine and imprisonment provi-
sions, its' enforcement is the zesponsibility of the Department of ,

Justice and/the courts. Accordingly, we.do not ,consider it .appro-
priate to comment on its applicability to particulai- situations or
to speculate as to the conduct or activities that would or would
not constitute a violation. to our knowledge there has never been',
a prosecution under this statute.

Since the early 1950s,, various ppropriations acts have con-
tained general provisiops prohibit ng' the use)of appropriated funds
for "publicity or propaganda." r example, the act appropriating
funds for Labor contains such a restriction. Section 407 of the"
Departments of Labor and Hea h, Education, and Welfare Appropria-
tions Act, 1980 (H.R. 4389, 6 Cong.., 1st Sess.), as incorporated
by continuing resolution§,.prohibits the use of CETA funds for pre-
paring and distributing publicity and propaganda material in all
its various forms designed to influence members of the public" to
-support\or defeat legislation penainTtbefgre the CondlOss More
important, it prohibits the use of such %funds for salary or ex-
pensoes. of a grant.recipientor an ag6nt acting for a recipient to
evage in any activity designed to influence legislatibn or appro-
prlations pending before the ppdgress.

ry
Another antilobbying restriction is contained in section 607(a)

.& of the Treasury, PostaerService, and General, Government Apprppria- .a
0.

tibfls Act, 1980 ,(Pub. L. No. 96-74, Sept.°29, 1979, 93' Statl 559),
which provides:

ot

"No 'part of ady appropriation contained-in
thig or any othe °r Act, or 'of the funds available

4 for ex'penditure by any corporation or agency,,,
shall be used forapublicity or propaganda pur-

'poAps. designed to support or defeat legislation
pendiag,before-congress.:' (tmphasis added.)

Since section 607(a)lhoplies.to the use.of any appropriation -
"contained .in this or any other Act," it 1 applicable 'to the

. -

use of CETA funds.
. -

.

06

We have construed "publicity and propaganda provisions such
as those in section 607(a) as primarily prohibiting grassroots-
lobbying; that is, expenditures involving appears* addressed to the

.26
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public t'svggOting that they contact their elected representatives
and indicate a position on legislation pending before the Congress.
Departments and agencies aAke responsible for insuring tYa their
appropriatiOns are not-used by gronteves and other recipients and
their agents for lobbying activities prohibited by section 607(a).

Another statutory prohibition against the use of Federal funds
for lobbying,iscontained in 29 U.S.C. 825(g), which requires the
Secretary to promulgate regulations applicOble to recipients of
CETA fUnds that would restrict the use of these funds for lobbying
local, State, or Federal legislators. .Lobbying, as used in this
statute, includes direct contaot with legislatorg or efforts to
motivate members ,of thkpublic'tO-contact.their legislators and

0 .urge support or defeit,bf pending or_ proposed legislation`. Fut- ':-
ther, 29 825(i) makes recipients responsible for taking ac-
tion against their subgrantees to prevent any abpseor Misuse of
CETA funds.

,

.

Pursuant to the requirements of 29 U.S.C. 825(g), Labor hag
promulgated. regulations prohibiting CETA expenditures for lobbying
activities. The regulations are broad in scope. They prohibit the
use of CETA funds in any manner by recipients and subrecipients to

o attempt directly or indirectly to influence Federal, State, and
local legislators by any means to_favor or oppose any legislation
or appropriations. An obvious exception to this restriction is
when testimony or consultation is requeste,by a legislative member
or w en an employee of.a reciient makes contact with a State or
local legislator to give him informatipn necessary tq provide comb-
plianc with the act. The regulations implement applicable anti-
lobbyin legislative restrictions. -Likythe legislative proviSions
discuss ,abbve, the reguAations prohibif--employees and agents of
recipie s from using Feddral funds for lobbying activities.

/"'.s indicated 'n the response to question number 9ne, Labor
allows prime sponsors to purchase employment and frothing services
from organizations-that lobby. Labor Field Memorandum No. 406-74,
issued in 1974, explained that Labor was phasing out its contracts
with- unty, city, end State membership organizations to provide

ance to their governmental constituencies in such activities
as tr 'nthg, onsite- visits, and information dissemirfation.- Thd
memorandum authorized primePsponsors to use CETA funds to pay such
organizations for providing specified services. However, the memo-
randum prohibited, the purchase of memberihips in such organizationsi
Also, in the original memorandum and its updated version, Field '.

Memorandum No. 250-80, Labor prohibited. the use of CETA funds for
lobbying.

The effect of all these statutory andoregulatory restrictions
is that Labor, CETA fund recipients, and subrecipients may not ex-
pend theSe Federal funds for anything that wouldbe designed to
influende a Federal., State, or local legislator to favor or oppose

27
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,;
legisla ion pending before his or her respective legislative body.
There e a-few exceptions to this blanket prohibition. For ex-
ample, Labor officials may make ther views known directly ).(5 the
Congr ss concerning an proposed legislation. Comments of this
type re not corisidere as lobbying. Also officials of prime spon-
sors and their subgrantees may, if requested by legislators, make
-their views knownson State and local legislation. In all cases,
however, grassroots lobbying, which appeals to the public to con-
tact its legislators and urge support for or defeat of legislation,,

is prohibited.

4

APPENDIX I

Precautions taken by membership organizations
to prevent CETA.expenditures for lobbying

A

As a consequence of the antilobbying statutory provisions
described abov"e, some membership organizations have takerprecau-
tionary measures:to insure that CETA funds are not expended for
lobbying activities. .These precautionary measures range from
separate organizational-structures for lobbying activities and for
CETA- relaied activities to accounting procedures designed-to in-
sure that only non-Federal fads are used for lObbying activities.

4

Some-membership Organizations, for example, create separate
organizational units in ox0er to compartmentalize the, lobbying
and public interest activities from the organizational unit that
provides services to CETA prime sponsors.' Ea011 of these- separate
organizational units.keeps individual accounting records;'however;
they may share officers and employees with 6le other unit. Each
organization pays the officers and employees for the time sp
on its activities. In -'this compartmentalized' organization, it
would* be difficult fdr CETA funds paid to the services unit to be
used to support lobbying activities,conducted by the other unit.'
It,should be emphasized that this does not mean that CETA funds
could not be used to support an organization's lobbying efforts.
It does indicate, however, a step, some organizationth have, taken
to reduce the likelihOod of this Occurring.

Other membership organizations, instead of establishing sepa-
rate organizational units, institute accounting procedures and con=
trols designed to help ensure that all. lobbying activities are
funded with non- Federal funds. Under this procedure all operatiops
that support lobbying, including overhead, would be charged against
an account that contains 'only non=FederAl-funds. Membership organ-le
izations using this approach could d4&nstrate through their ac-
coppting records that CETA funds were not used for Lobbying activi-
ties. Again, tItis is no indication that CETA funds could not be
used fqr lobbyln butan indication that -a step is taken to reduce
the likelihood of this occurring.
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Prime sponsor membership intorganizations .

not generally associated with the CETA program

--v
As stated earlier, Labor has speCifically directed prime spon-

sors, not to expend CETA funds, for membership in Public interest
organizations, although 'they may procure certain employment and
training services frdm these membership organizations. In addition,
Labor has authority pursuant to 41 CFR 1-15.711-19.to allow prime
sponsors to` use CETA funds to purchase memberships in civic, buil--
newl, technical,- and professional organizations as long as,these
organizations do not devote a substantial part of their activities
to influencing legislation. The *ord."substantial" is not defined
in the regulation. However, "substantial lobbying activities" has
been defined uhder 26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3), an unrelated Internal Re-

venue Code provision dealing with tax exempt organizations. Under
this provision, expenditures greater than 20 percent of the organ-

,

ization's 'revenues for lobbying would bl,considered substantial.

The obvious intent of this regulation is to enable grantees,
such as prime sponsors,-to join organizations that:provide valu-

. .able services needed for the local CETA program despite the fact
that these organizations devote.a small,share of their efforts to
influencing legislation. For example, prime sponso s may-join a
technical or professional association in order to Lain accredi-
tationthrough or,gy that ,organization forpartic ants engaged in_
a particular traidlbg program, even though the as ociation attqmpts

6 to influence, legislation on behalf of its member . Likewise, a
prime,sponsor may join the local Chamber of CommerCe to facilitate
-placement of CETA trainees in jobs with commercial firms. Member-

ship dues in such organizations are normal]y inexpensive compared
to service fees charged by publiclinterest organizations. Although

thpde organizations lobby on issues 'whicli-affect-tiie interests of
their membership;asa4Whole, they do not specifically represeht
the interests of their prime sponsor meMbersftin such activities.
This fact, plus the minimal nature of the prime 'sponsors' contr4u-

,/tions, does not violatethe antilobbying restrictions discussed
previously. _Accordingly, Labor has authority to allow prime sport-

sons to, join civic, business,"-ah'd prdfessional organizations which
provide services needed by the lodai.CETA,Rrogram,.if thes'e%organ-,
izations devote only a small- fract.fon of their effcirtst4 influenc
ing legislation.

APPENDIX-I

Association with prime sponsors .

aids organization lobby efforts

Some public interest organizations_acknowledge that associa-

-.,
.:'tion with prime sponsors through a service fee arrangement helps

-g. their lobbying efforts. For example, the Associate Director for

NACo's service fee program, who is also NACo's legislative coor-
dinator, told us that service fee participation by bounties im-

proves the degree of county input on CETA issues and aids his
lobbying efforts. He acknowledged-that, without input obtained.
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.
.

.

through the service fee programs he would have to more actively
solicit county input on matters related to CETA. -,\

In addition, prime sponsor ideas and positions on CETA may
become part of an organization's official lobbying platform. For
example, on occasion, prime sponsors paying a service fee to USCM
make policy recommendations related to CETA through USCM's Employ-
ment and Training Council. Before USCM lobbyists would promotg a
recommended policy position, it would have to be adopted by USCM
member mayors, thereby making it a USCM rather than a prime spon-
sor position. As in the case of USCM, NACo requires that member

Ilr

governments complete a formal approval process in adopting a lob -

ing position. Information obtained through NGA's service fee p
gram..also aids that organization's advodacy-efforts in the.COngress .

Prime sponsors' decision to associate .

with public interest groups affected by
activities which influence legislation L ,-

,

Many prime sponsors indicated that their decision to associate

!/i

with USCM, NACo, and NG was abased to some extent on those'brganiza-'
tions' activities which nfluence legislation. We asked'prime spon-
sors to medicate the ex2

was
to which their decision to associate

with a particular membership organization as based on that organ,
izatiQn's involvement in activities which influence legislation.
Fifty percent that made payments related to USCM, 49 percent'th.at
made paymentt related to NACo, and59 percent that made payments
related to NGA said their decision to do.so wap based at least to
some extent on the organization's invogement in activities which
influence legfgration. The remaining prime sponsors said that their
decision'was affected to little or no extent or that the organiza-
tion does. not engage in activities which influence legislation. We

do not wish to imply that some CETA. prime sponsors paid 'the organ-
izations to engage-in activities which ihfldence legislation. But
we present the data at an indication Of the bases for prime sponsor
decisions to associate with these organizations.

.

, Most prime sponsors feel they,
benefit from organization lobbying

Of the prime sponsors who .said they received services pr bene-
fits from the three public interest organizations, 34 percent said
they received the benefit of lobbythg,activities from USCM, 52 per-
cent said they received it from NACo, and 55,percentsaid they re-
ceived the lobbying benefit.from NGA. Also, 50 pe6eht, 67 percent

,
and 82 percent of the prime sponsors listed influencing legislation
related to CET& as a service or benefit which they received from
USCM, NACd, and NGA, respectively'. Again, this is not, to imply
that prime sponsors,paid CETA funds for lobbying or influencing
legislation. it merely indicates prime sponsor perceptions..of
services or benefits received.
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